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Expanding an a 28 Nmember 1960 outline titled “The Goodness ofthe Good 
Samantan, thrs s m  drafi hews closely to George Buttnck’s themes in hrs lecture 
on the Good Samantan ’ King laudr the Samantan 5 altrutsm, whtch enabled him 
to look beyond “acndents of race, religm and nationa1ity”and applles the parable’s 
m s a g e  to race wla t im,  acknowledgmg that laws ?nay not change the heart, but 
thq, can restrain the hearths ’’ To $jet true change, King submits, “Something must 
happen so to touch the hearts and souLC of men that thq, unll come togethm because it 
1s natural and nght ”Final&, in a passage deletedjivm the publrshed version, he 
cmmendr hts readers to “go out with the conviction that all men are b r o t h ,  tzed 
in a single g a m t  of destiny ” 

Luke io 25-37 
This morning I would like to talk wth you about a good man He is a man whose 

e p  exemplary llfe wll always stand P as a flashing light 
to plague the dozing conscience of mankmd His goodness was not found in his pas- 
sive commitment to a parhcular creed, but in his actwe parhcipahon in a Me sawng 
deed. His goodness was not found in the fact that his moral pilgnmage had reached 
its destinahon point, but in the fact that he made the love ethic a reality as he 
joureyed life’s highway He was good because he was a good neighbor 

The ethical concern of this man is expressed in a magnificent little story It is a 
story which begms wth a theologcal discussion on the meaning of eternal life and 
ends wth a concrete expression of compassion on a dangerous road Jesus was 
asked the queshon by a man who had been trained in the details of Jewsh law 
“Teacher, what shall I do to inhent eternal life ” The retort is pemp prompt ‘What 
is wntten in the law> How readest thou>” The scnbe thinks a moment and then 
recites arhculately. “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God wth all thy heart, and wth all 
thy soul, and wth all thy strength, and wth all thy mind; and thy neighbor as thy 
self” Then came the decisive word from Jesus “you have answered nght, this do, 
and thou shalt live ” 

The scnbe was left standing before Jesus and the people in a state of chagnn 
‘Why, the people could ask, “would an expert in law raise a queshon that even the 
ffey nowce eettkl could answer” So, in order to prove that he was not to be mini- 
mized, the scnbe sought to show Jesus that his reply was far from conclusive 
“Desinng tojustlfy himself,” he said, “And who is my neighbor>”2 It was obwous that 

I Buttnck, Thc Parables o f J m ,  pp 148- i j 6  
2 Buttnck, ThC Parabh o f Jm,  p I j o  ’Jesus’ reply, as he would demonsuate, was far from conclusive 

478 So, ‘desinng tojusufy himself,’ he a d ,  ‘And who i s  my neighbor”” 
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the scnbe was now talung up the cudgels of debate It would have been so easy for 
the -inquiry to bektwm end up in an abstract theologcal discussion But 
Jesus immediately pulled the queshon out of mid-air and placed it on a dangerous 
curve between Jerusalem and Jenco 

He told the story of “a certain man” who went down from Jerusalem to Jenco As 
he made hisjourney he fell anong robbers [who?] stnpped him and beat him, and 
departed, leawng him half dead By chance a certain Pnest appeared, but he left the 
wounded man to his fate by passing by on the other side A few minutes later a 
Lewte approach the scene, and like the Pnest he passed by on the other side 
Finally, a certain Samantan appeared-a half-breed, a man of another race, a man 
wth whom the Jews had no dealings But when he saw the wounded man he was 
moved wth compassion He went to the man and administered first aid. He placed 
him on his beast, “and brought him to an inn, and took care of him ” 

‘Who is my neighbor?” “I do not know his name,” says Jesus “He is anyone to 
whom you prove to be neighborly He is anyone lymg in need on Me’s roadside He 
is neither a Jew nor a Genhle, he is neither a Russian nor an Amencan, he is neither 
Negro nor white. He is ‘a certain man’-any man lylng needy on one of the numer- 
ous Jenco roads of life ” So Jesus ends up defining a neighbor not in a theologcal 
definihon but in a life situahon.6 

We may well ask what conshtuted the goodness of the good Samantan Why wll 
he always stand as an inspinng paragon of neighborly virtue> It seems to me that this 
man’s goodness can be descnbed in one word-altruism The good Samantan was 
altruism to the core The dichonary defines altruism as “regard for, and devonon to, 
the interest of others ” Indeed, the Samantan was great because he made the first 
law of his llfe not self preservahon, but other preservahon ’ 

Let us notice first that the Samantan had the capacity for a universal altruism 
He had the piercing insight to see beyond the [ eter- 
nul?] accidents of race, relipon and nationality He saw a fellow human being in 
need. - . One of the great 
tragedies of man’s long trek up the highway of history t4 has been his 
all to prevelant tendency to limit his neighborly concern to the race, the tnbe, the 
class tnt$ or the nation Not only was the god of early Old Testament days a tnbal 
god, but the ethic was a tnbal ethic Thou shall not lull meant thou shall not lull a 
fellow Israelite, but for God-sake kill a Philishne. Greek democracy only applied to 
&e d certain anstocracy, and not to the horde of Greek slaves by whose labors built 
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3 Buttnck, The Parables ofJm, p 149 “Perhaps in self-confidence he was talong up the cudgels of 
debate 

4 Buttnck, The Parables o f J m ,  p 150 “He lifted the question out of the atmosphere of controversy, 
since in that atmosphere real quesoons can never be settled, and set it down-where’ He set it down on 
a dangerous road in Palesonel” 

’ He was a half-breed, of a race 
which the Jews counted religously in disrepute and \nth which they had ‘no dealings ’ But ‘when he saw 
him, he was moved wth compassion ’ ” 

j Buttnck, The Parables ofJaus, p 151 ‘But a certam Samantan 

6 Luke io 25-37 
7 In the published version ”The Samantan was good because he made concern for others the first 

law of his life” (Kmg, Strengfh tolovc, p i 7 )  479 
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the City States.* [strikeout zZZegzble] The universalism standing at the center of the 
Declarahon of Independence has been shamefully negated by Amenca’s appalling 
tendency to subshtute some for all The ugly practices of our nation reveal that 
numerous people north and south shll believe that the affirmahon “All men are 
created equal” means all white men are created equal Our unswemng devohon to 
monopoly capitalism makes us concerned about the economic 

secunty of the captains of industry, and not the labonng 
men whose sweat and skills keep the wheels of industry rolling 

We can immediately see the devastahng consequeces of this narrow, group cen- 
tered concern It means that one does& not mind what happens to the people out- 
side his group If an Amencan is concerned only about his nahon, he  wll not be 
concerned about what happens to the peoples of Asia, Afnca or South Amenca. 
Isn’t this why nahons can engage in the madness of war wthout the slightest sense 
of penitence7 Isn’t this why it is a nahonal cnme to murder a cihzen of your own 
nahon, but an act of heroic wrtue to murder the cihzens of another nahon in war7 
If members of the Amencan Medical Association and the National Manufacturers 
Associahons are concerned only wth their interests, they wll not be concerned 
about what happens to the worlung man They wll pass by on the other side while 
thousands of people are stnpped of their jobs and left displaced on some Jenco 
road as a result of the faces of automahon They wll see every move for a better dis- 
tnbuhon of wealth and a better life for the worlung man as an act of creeping 
socialism If a white man is concerned only about his race, he wll not be interested 
in what happens to the Negro He wdl notice the Negro being robbed of his per- 
sonhood, stnpped of his sense of dignity, beaten by hooded perpetrator of wolence 
and left dylng on some wayside road, and yet he wll pass by on the other side lo 

Some hme ago an autobile carrymg several members of a Negro college basketball 
team had an accident on a southern highway. Three of the fellows were severely 
injured An ambulance was immediately called On amvlng at the scene of the acci- 
dent the dnver of the abulance, who happened to have been white, noaced that the 
injured boys were Negroes. He quickly said in unconcerned terms that it was not his 
policy to semce Negroes and off he went. W k + a  The dnver of a passing automo- 
bile was gracious enought to take the boys to the nearest hospital When the attend- 
ing physician nohced that his incoming dylng pahents were Negroes he told the 
dnver in rather belligerant terms, “we dont take niggers m this hospital.” When the 
boys finally amved at a “colored” hospital in a town about fdty miles away one was 

8 Buttnck, The Purubks ofJesus, p 150 “The Greeks held the ‘barbanan’ in similar contempt, they 
denied the utle ‘neighbor’ even to the horde of Greek slaves (human goods and chattels) on which the 
City States were built ” 

g The preceding three sentences were altered in the published version ‘If manufacturers are con- 
cerned only in their personal interests, they wll pass by on the other side while thousands of worlung 
people are stnpped of theirjobs and left dlsplaced on some Jencho road as a result of automaaon, and 
theywiljudge every move toward a better dlstnbuaon ofwealth and a better hfe for the worlung man to 
be sociallsac” (p I 8) 
io The preceding two sentences were altered in the published version ‘Ifa white man is concerned 

only about his race, he wdl casually pass by the Negro who has been robbed of his personhood, stnpped 
of his sense of dignity, and left dymg on some wayside road“ (p 18) 480 
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dead upon amval and the other two died thirty and fifty minutes later respechvely 
The lives of all three could have probably been saved If they had been treated 
immediately This isjust one of the thousands of inhuman incidents that are the 
every day occurences of the south It is an unbelievable expressions of the [slnkout 
zlkgzhle] barbanc consequences of any tnbalcentered, nahonalcentered or racial- 
centered wew ethic 

The ulhmate tragedy of this narrow prowncialism is that it causes one to see p e e  
ple as enhhes, in short as things So seldom do we see people in their true human- 
m m  We suffer from a sort of spintual 
myopia which so often limits our wsion to external accidents. We see men as Jews or 
Gentdes, Catholics or Protestants, Chinense or Amencan, Negroes or whites We fail 
to see them as fellow human beings made out of the same basic stuff as we are, 
molded by the same diwne image The Pnest and the Lewte saw only a bleeding 
body, not a human being made in their own likeness l 1  But the good Samantan wll 
always stand before us as a nagpng reminder that we must remove the cateracks of 
prowncialism from our spintual eyes and see men as men If the Samantan had 
seen the wounded man as a Jew first he would not have stopped The Jews and the 
Samantan had no dealings He saw a human being first who became a Jew by acci- 
dent The good neighbor wll look beyond the external accidents long enough to 
see those inner qualies that make all men human, and therefore brothers 

Let us nohce second that the good Samantan possessed the capacity for a dan- 
cerous altruism He nsked his life to save a brother When we use our imagmahon 
concerning the reason why the Pnest and the Lewte &el& did not stop to help the 
wounded man, numerous things come to mind Perhaps they were te+hy+A 
[stnhout zllegzbk] in a hurry to get to an important ecclesiashcal [stnkout zllt.gzble] 
meehng aft$ for which they could not afford to be late [stnkout zlkgzbk] Perhaps 
their temple regulabons demanded % that they touch no human body s+mm+y 
for several hours before their temple funchon began Or, they could have been on 
their way to a meeting to organize a Jenco Road Improvement Association 
Certainly this was a real need It is not enough to aid the wounded man on the 
Jenco Road. It is also necessary to work to change the condihons of the- Road 
which made robbery possible Philanthropy is marvelous, but it must not cause the 
philanthropist to overlook the need for worlung to remove many condihons of e c e  
nomic injushce which make philanthropy necessary So maybe the Pnest and the 
Lewte felt that it was better to cure injushce from the causal source than to get 
bogged down wth one indiwdual effect All these are probable reasons for their fail- 
ure to stop But there is another possibility which is often overlooked It is possible 
that they were afraid The Jenco Road t4 was a deg dangerous road Some month 
ago Mrs. IGng and I were in Jerusalem We rented a car and drove down from 
Jerusalem to Jenco As we traveled &a+ slowly down that meandenng [mountazn- 
ow71 road I said to my wfe, “I can very easily see why Jesus used this road as the set- 
hng for his parable ” Jerusalem was some two thousand feet & above sea level 
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1 I The phrase “made in their own likeness” was altered in the publlshed vemon to ‘like themselves” 
(P 19) 481 
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and Jenco was some one thousand feet below it This upward or downward climb 
was made in a distance of less than twenty miles Its many sudden curves made the 
road condusive for ambushing and exposed the traveler to unforseen attack. The 
road came to be known as the Bloody Pass.12 So it is possible that the Pnest and the 
Lewte were afraid that if they stopped they too would h v e h  be eftbeatten, for 
couldn’t the robbers shll be around’ Or maybe the man on the ground wasjust a 
faker, using a pretended wounded condihon to draw passing travlers to his side for 
quick and easy seizure So I can imagme that the first queshon which the 
Pnest and the Levlte asked was “If1 stop to help this man, what wdl happen to me>” 
Then the good Samantan came by, and by the very nature of his 
concern reversed the queshon “If I do not stop to help this man, what wll happen 
to him>” The good Samantan was wlling to engage in a dangerous altruism In his 
very life he raised the queshon that always emerges from the good man We so often 
ask, “what wl1 happen to my job, my prehge or my status If I take a stand on this 
issue2 If I take a stand forjushce and truth, wll my home be bombed, wll my life be 
threatened or wll I be jailed2 What wll happen to me>’’ The good man always 
reverses the queshon Albert Swtzer [Schueztzer] did not ask “what wll happen to my 
pretige and secunty as a university Professor and my status as a Back Organist If1 go 
to work wth the people of Afnca, but what wll happen to these millions of people 
who have been wounded by the forces of injushce if I do not go to 
Abraham Lincoln did not ask, “what w111 happen to me if I issue the emancipahon 
Proclamahon and bnng an end to chattle slavery, but what wll happen to the union 
and millions of Negro people If1 fail to do it>’’ The Negro professional does not ask, 
“what wll happen to my secure posihon, my middle class status or my personal safty 
if I participate in the movement to end the system of segregahon, but what wl1 h a p  
pen to the cause ofjushce and the masses of Negro people 

who have never expenenced the warmth of economic secunty 
+mel+ke if I do not parhcipate achvely and courageously in the movement? 

The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of confort 
and moment of conwnience, but where he stands in moments of challenge and 
moment of controversy The true neighbor is the man who wll nsk his posihon, his 
preshge and even his life for the welfare of others. His altruism ~ w l l  not be limited 
to safty places, but it wll move through dangerous valleys and hazzardous pathways 
to llft some.bruised and beaten brother to a higher and more noble life. 

Let us look at the neighborly Samantan once more. He was good because he pos- 
sessed the ability to engage in excessive altruism. He got down k+m+ek& on the 
ground, bound up the wounds of the man wth his own hands, and set him on his 

i z For Kmg’s account of his dnve on the Jencho Road, see A Walk Through the Holy Land, 29 
March 1959, in Pupm 5 I 66 Buttnck, ThePurubles ofJems, p I 50 “Jerusalem was some two thousand feet 
above sea level and Jencho over one thousand feet below it The twenty miles between the clues wound 
through mountainous country, whose limestone caves offered ambush for b n p d  bands, and whose 
sudden turns exposed the traveler to unforeseen attack The road became known as the ‘Bloody Pass ’ ” 

13 In 19  13, Schweitzer established a hospital in Iambarent, French Equatonal Afnca and remained 
there for much of hls llfe In 1952, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Pnze for hls work Schweitzer was 
also an organlst who specialized in the works of composerJ S Bach 482 
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own beast. It would have been much easier for him to kfwe pay an ambulance to 
take the unfortunate man to the hospital, rather than nsk hawng his neatly 
tnmmed suit stained wth blood l4 

True altruism is more than the capacity to pity one in need, it is the capacity to 
sympathize Pity may be little more than an impersonal concern which prompts the 
sending of a matenal check But true sympathy 1s personal concern which demands 
the gwing of ones soul Pity may anse out of a concern for a big abstrachon called 
humanity Sympathy grows out of a concern for "a certain man," a pamcular human 
being lyng needy at life's roadside Sympathy is feeling wth the person in need- 
his pain, his agony, his burdens. Our missionary efforts have often failed because 
they were based on pity, rather than true compassion Instead of seelung to do 
something wth the Afncan and Asian peoples, we have to often sought to do some- 
thing for them This expression of pity devoid of genuine sympathy leads to a new 
form of paternalism which no self repechng person can accept. 

have the potenhal for helping some 
wounded child of God on hfe's Jenco Road, but unless those dollars are distnbuted 
by compassionate fingers they wll ennch neither the gver nor the receiver Millions 
of [mzsszonury~] dollars have gone to Afnca from the hands of Church people who 
would die a million deaths before they would [stnhout zllegzble] allow an Afncan the 
pnwledge of worshipping in their congregahons Million of Peace Corp dollars are 
going to Afnca as a result of the votes of some men who would fight unrelentmgly 
to prevent Afncan Ambassadors from holding membership in their diplomahc club 
or establish residency in their parhcular neighborhood The Peace Corp wll fail if 
it seeks to do something for the undeveloped peoples of the world; it wll succeed if 
it seek creahvely to do something eethve wth them.15 It wll fail if it is a negahve 
gesture to defeat communism, it wll succeed f i t  is a posihve thrust to wpe povrty, 
ignorance and disease from the face of the earth Soon we wll come to see that 
money devoid of love is like salt devoid of savor, it is good for nothing but to be trod- 
den under the foot of men It may buy material bread, but the bread that it buys will 
soon decay. True neighborliness requires [ stnhout zllegzble] personal concern The 
Samantan not only used his physical hands to bind up the 
wounds of the robbed man's body, - , but he released an over- 
flowng love to bind up the wounds of his broken spint 

Another expression of the excessiveness of the Samantan's altruism was his w11- 
ingness to go far beyond the call of duty Not only did he bind up the man's wounds, 
but he put him on his beast and camed him to an inn On leawng the [stnhout zlleg- 
zble] inn he left some money and made it clear that if any other financial needs arose 
he would gladly meet them "Whatsoever thou spendest more, I, when I come back, 
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Dollars may 

14 Buttnck, The Parables ofJaUs, p 153 "It would have been easier to be compassionate by proxy- 
to have phoned the hospital and despatched an ambulance But hebound up the wounds wth his own 
hands He himself poured in oil and wne He placed the unfortunate on hrs own beast 

15 In this sentence the word "undeveloped" was replaced wth "underpnwleged" in the published 
vemon (p  z I )  With Execuuve Order 10924, PresidentJohn F Kennedy established the Peace Corps in 
1961 "to help foreign countnes meet their urgent needs for skdled manpower," mantaming that decent 
livlngstandards are "the foundauon of freedom and a condiuon of peace " 483 
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wl1 repay thee.” His love was complete He could have stopped so much sooner 
than this and more than fulfdled any possible rule about one’s duty to a wounded 
stranger He went not only the second, but the third mile. 

Dr Harry Emerson Fosdick has made a most impressive dishnchon between 
enforceble and unenforceable obligahons The former are obligabon which can 
be regulated by the codes of society and the vlgorous implementahon of law enfor- 
ment agencies These are the obligabons which are 
spelled out on thousands of law book pages, breakage of 
which has filled numerous pnsons. But then are those unenforceable obligahons 
which the laws of society cant reach They deal wth inner athtudes, genuine person- 
to person relahons, and expressions of compassion which & law books cannot 
regulate and jails cannot rechfj They are obligahons which can be ektk dealt wth 
only by ones commitment to an inner law, a commandment wntten on the heart 
Man made laws are needed to assurejushce, but a higher law ffttt4i is needed to pro- 
duce love No code of conduct ever wntten by man can make a father love his chil- 
dren and a husband have affechon for his wfe The law court may compel1 him to 
prowde physical bread for the family, but it cannot make him prowde the bread of 
love A good father must be obedient to the unenforceable The good Samantan 
wll always remain the conscience of manlund because he was obedient to that 
which could not be enforced. No law in the world could have made him do what he 
did No meek man made code could have produced such unallayed compassion, 
such efflorescent love, such thorough altruism The ulhmate 
test of a man’s goodness is whether he is obedient to the unenforceable l7 

In our nabon today a mighty struggle is takmg place It is a struggle to conquer 
the reign of a em1 monster called segregahon and its inseparable tcvln called dis- 
cnminahon-a monster that has wandered through this land for well-nigh one 
hundred years, stnpping millions of Negro people of their sense of dignity and rob- 
bing them of their birthnght offreedom A great deal of our so called race problem 
will be solved in the realm of enforceable obligations. Let u s  never succumb to the 
temptation of beliewng that legslahon andjudicial decrees can play no  mqor roll 
in bringmg about desegregahon It may be true that morality cannot be legslated, 
but behawor can be regulated Judicial decrees may not change the heart, but they 
can restrain the heartless The law cannot make an employer love me, but it [ s t n b  
out zlkgzbk] can keep him from refusing to hire me because of the color of my s h n  
The habits if not the hearts of people have been and are being altered everyday by 
legdahve acts,judicial [&czszonr7] and executive orders from the President l8 So let 

16 In Fosdick’s sermon “The Cross and the Ordinary Man,” he considered “enforceable and unen- 
forceable obligauons,” refemng to a speech by Lord Moulton from July 1924 in which Moulton 
espoused the importance of being “obedient to the unenforceable” (Fosdick, Succes$d Chnstian Liuzng, 
pp 210-219, see also Lord John Fletcher Moulton, “Laws and Manners,” Atlantic Monthly uuly- 
December 19241 I )  

1 7  The preceding three sentences were condensed in the published version ’No law in the world 
could have produced such unalloyed compassion, such genuine love, such thorough altruism” ( p  22)  

i 8 President Kennedy signed Execuuve Order 11063 on 20 November 1962, which called for equal 
opportunity in housing Kmg wrote that ‘the housing order is a good-faith step in the nght direcuon” 
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us not be misled by those who argue that segregahon cannot be ended by the force 
of law It is already being ended by legislative and executive acts &ea& presently 
in effect 

But acknowledging this we must go on to admit that the uhmate soluhon to the 
race problem lies in the ability of men to be obedient to the unenforceable Court 
orders and federal enforcement qpme agencies wll be of ineshmable value in 
achiewng desegregahon But desegregahon is only a parhal, though necessary, step 
toward the ultlmate goal which we seek to realize Desegregahon wll break down 
the legal bamers, and bnng men together physically But something must happen 
so to touch the hearts and souls of men that they wll come together because it is 
natural and nght In other words, our ulhmate goal is integration which is genuine 
intergroup and interpersonal liwng Only by producing a nation committed to the 
inner law of love can this goal be attained A wgorous enforcement of ciwl nghts 
laws can bnng an end to segregated public facilitles which stand as bamers to a truly 
desegregated society, but it cannot bnng an end to the blindness, fear, prejudice, 
pnde and irrationality which stand as bamers to a truely integrated society These 
dark and demonic responses of the spint can only be removed when men wll k 
+ d e e e m y  become possessed d by that inwsible, inner law which q wll etch in 
their4gtRe4 hearts the conwctlon that all men are brother and that love is mankmd's 
most potent weapon for personal and social transformahon True integrahon wll 
come only when men are true neighbors, wlling to be obedient to unenforceable 
obligatlons 

Today more than ever before men of all races and men of all nations are chal- 
lenged to be neighborly The call for a good neighbor policy on the part of the 
nahons of the world is more than an ephemeral shibboleth, it is the call to a way of 
life which wll transform our almost cosmic elegy into creatlve fulfillment l 9  No 
longer can we engage in the luxury of passing by on the other side Such folly was 
once moral failure, today it can lead only lead to universal suicide The alternative 
to a world of brotherhood to match [strikeout rllegrble] its geographical neigh- 
borhod may well be a civilization plunged into an inferno more devastating than 
anything Dante could ever envision.20 We cannot long sumve liwng spintually apart 
in a world that is geographically one As you leave this place of worship my friends 
go out with the conviction that all men are brothers, tied in a single garment of des- 
tiny. In the final analysis I must not ignore the wounded man on life's Jenco Road 
because he is a part of me and I am epwt a part of him His agony diminishes 
me and his salvahon enlarges me 

In our quest to make neighborly love a reality in our lives we have not only the 
inspinng example of the good Samantan, but we have the magnanimous life of 
our Christ to guide us 5 
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toward "the fulhllment of a campagn pledge made by the thenSenator Kennedy," but he lamented that 
'the order does not go far enough" (see Kmg, "JFK's Execuuve Order," New York Amslerdom Nms, 22 
December I 962) 

1 9  Cf J u d g e  12 5-6 
20 Kmg refers to Dante Alighien and the first volume of hls epic poem Divrne h d y ,  Infetno ( I 3 14) 485 
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[stnkeout allegzble] 4 
He lived his days in a persistent concern for the welfare of oth- 

ers His altruism was universal in that he saw all men as brothers. He was a neigh- 
bor to the publicans and the sinners When he addressed God in the Lord’s Prayer 
he feys said “Our Father” which ~I#S immediately lifted God above the category of 
a tribal deity concerned only about one race of people. His altruism was wlling to 
travel dangerous roads in that he was wlling to Rsk [stnkeout z l k g z b l e ] q ~ p k ~ ~ y  
relinquish fame fortune and even life itself for a cause he knew was nght His 
altruism was excessive in that he didn’t have to die on a cross His death on 
Calvery will always stand as history’s €most magnificent expression of obedience 
to the unenfoceable.21 

When I survey the wondrous Cross 
Were the whole Realm of nature mine.22 

ADd MLKJP-GAMK. Vault box 3 

z i The preceding three sentences were altered in the published version “His altruism was danger- 
ous, for he wllingly traveled h u r d o u s  roads in a cause he knew was nght His altruism was excessive, for 
he chose to die on Calvary, history’s most magnificent expression of obedience to the unenforceable” 

(P 24) 
22 ffing quotes Isaac Watts’s hymn “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” ( I  707) 

Draft of Chapter IV, “Love in Action” 

[ Jub 1962-March 19631 
[Atlanta, Gal 

King uses Jm’ words+ the cross to premh f q v a e s s  in the f i  of humanity’s 
ignorance, d i n g  wa7; slavq, and segregation as man2/estatim of a “ t r a p  
blzndness particulal; he d e m  those who “go on blindly belmng in the eternal 
validity of an ml called segregation and the timeless truth of a myth called white 
supmaq What a tragedy’ MiUwns OfNegmes have been mcnfred by co7tsczentwu.s 
blindness ”King deueIaped thtr sennonjiwm an autlinefiwn which he jmachd an the 
spnngof1960 

Father, forgwe them, for they know not what they do 
Luke 23 34 

486 I IGng, ‘Love in Acuon” I, 3 Apnl i 960, pp 405-407 in this volume 
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